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Here is the latest and most improved gas range--ele- atotl oven and boiler, with oven below, giving two ovens. By the use of the elevated oven one may bake and broil with the same

COOK WITH GAS flame. With the body of the stove up from the floor a: point-o- f convenience that will be appreciated by all neat housewives allows the floor underneath to. be easily swept.
f

Saves Money, Time, HealthChsapsst Fuel

-C- onvenient

Always-Read- y,

Fissl Cleanr

Comfortable Fuel

lt;is a wonderful convenience that every housewife should- have. From the standpoint of economy they are valuable
range we sell. The range shown in the cut comes in different sizes, the prices running from $18 up. We-sel- l them
demonstration of these gas ranges. Open evenings. : : : : : : : : : :

saving money as well as labor. We connect free every gas
oh time payments, and will be pleased to give you a practical

: : : : : : i ': : : '" :

1320 0 NebiraiKaStreet,COOK WITH GAS
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It our gardens produced as much
during; the summer as we plan; they
shall - when we piclf '; up the hoe for
the first time,', the produce market
would be glutted.

When some railroad man frames up
a time card that the public can readily
understand we will insist that he be
presented with a Carnegie medal for
heroism.

The man who is too selfish to pay
his share of the expense incurred in
securing the benefits he ' enjoys is
not a fit associate for the men whose
toil and sacrifice have brought' about
the benefits.

. When it comes to pass that the
balmy winds and warm sun of a spring
day do not make you .yearn for--a day
in the woods,, it is a ' sign ' that you
are thinking too much of the dollar
and not enough of life.

The man who grumbles the most
about his food while at the family table
is usually the man who eats, heartily;at a free lunch with a fork . that a
hundred other ' men have used before

? ' ' ' -him. : -
,

in and the taking lot ; evidence start-
ed, it was developed that the defend-
ant had sent a gallon, of extra Sue
brandy to a juror in the box.

The judge immediately dismissed
the Jury, denounced the! Juror for hav-

ing accepted the gift, from the. defend-
ant, and then fin ed the defendant for
contempt oi court. vvnen mat nan
been done the judge called a case
wherein a railroad "corporation was
interested.!- The case tried, an J
the judge who had ' fined the liquor
dealer for giving a gallon of brandy
to a juror sat on the bench during
the hearing of the railroad case with
an annual pass in his pocket from the
railroad that was a party to the suit.

If the liquor dealer was guilty of
contempt or attempted bribery for
having given some brandy to a juror,
what about the railroad that gave an
annual pass to. the judge? ' "

Choice '!??''
"I absolutely refuse to take Q&f

part in politics," said the Great Mag-
nate in a tone of disgust.

Naturally we asked him for his rea-
son, being interested in politics to a
considerable extent. v."Because politics is a dirty busi-
ness," replied the Great MagnateanilI will not soil . my - hands with1 ili"

Wefelt amply : abe. to point outline
error of his conclusions, but did not
take time to do' so' knowing that the
Great Magnate was ajbusy man. Bow-

ing we left him. .
!

:

Then the Great Mpnate, who wouM
not soil his handsath politics, . re-
sumed his work ofJaying plans to
corner the food ' cretas of the world,
and also gave orderJthat would crush
a small rival who !ffead the temerity
to insist that he.ha a right to live
and engage in business without the
permission of the. OKeat Magnate. . A
few blocks away.vjr
suicide because fie had been thrown
out of work by the ctosihg dqwn of a
factory by the Great Magnate, who
wanted to limit production in order
to raise prices. In police court a man
was sent to jail a loaf
of bread to succor his starving wife

the enemy's territory and locate bin
exact numerical strength.

"It will require a cool, brave nervy
man," said the commander. "One
willing to take his life in his hands.
Who will volunteer?" i

Immediately several ; men . stepped
forward. -

"Thank you, my brave comrades.
But which one of you shall I appoint?"

"Appoint me, sir," shouted .ohe.
. "Have you. any particular' claim to
the post?"

"Yes, sir; I once volunteered to off-
iciate as judge at a county baby show."

Instantly the troops burst into loud
applause, and the commander felt
that he had found the man with re-

quisite nerve.

The Pass Evil
osjom 'sdcqjad .,'jon si Becjqa.-s-j

than many another. state in'the matter
of .railroad passes,.. therefore the, fol-
lowing Nebraska incident may ' have
been, .paralleled more than once , in
other states:''

Not many months ago a man was
drawn for Jury duty, and immediately
he sat down and wrote to the man-
agement of the railroad than" traversed
his town, explaining . that1 he was
drawn as a juror and asking for trans-
portation. The pass was sent him
and he used it to travel to the county-seat-

While in the jury box a dam-
age suit against the railroad com-
pany., was called, and he was objected
to by the plaintiff on the ground that
he has used a pass furnished by that
railroad. The judgs sustained the ob-

jection and the juror was dismissed
from the panel, his ' ; honor . making
some strong remarks concerning the
matter.

And while that judge was severely
criticising the juror, that, same judge
had in bis pocket an annual pass
over that same railroad good for him-
self and family.

And here is another incident that
actually happened in Nebraska:

A liquor dealer in a western city
was arrested on the charge of having
violated the excise law. When the
jury to try the case had been sworn

Content v
I have no speedy private yacht,

No racing auto mine,
I have no diamonds rich and rare,

Nor brown stone mansion fine.
I have no power to corner food,

"

No railroads I control;
I can not force great tribute from

The poor who must have coal.

But I have' what nb gold can buy'For loved ones' wak and wait
Each evening as the daylight dies

Beside my cottage gate.
No gold have I, but better far,

I ve health and conscience clear:
And what I have is e'er unsoiled

By blood or bitter tear.

I have no racing. stable grand,no mansion by the sea;.f ...hllVA cilla.a atnnlrarf uWh wtnMj...iiu Btsrvttnis wait on me. , .
No liveried footman, stands on guardto wait my DecK and call: .
No polished floor nor Persian rugs

Adorn each room and hall.

But I have something better far
That all these signs of wealth:

I've two strong arms . with . which '
t-- i

.work: , . ;. . - . , i,.And love and home and health.
welcome waits for m&. ,'

Each evening at my Hdoor,
And baby's playthings speak to me -

When scattered o er the floor.

I envy not their vaunted wealth,
I envy not their power,

For them the birds no sweeter sing.
No sweeter smells the flower,

No brighter .'shines the sun-fo- them,
No softer blows the breeze

And I am happy as a king
With loved ones oh my knees.

Limerick t

A young man in far Santa Fe
Fell in love with a maiden named Me.

When asked if she'd wed
The fair maiden sed:

'Tmscompelled now to answer you
,ne." ,

Very Common
"Saw a wonderful freak this mon- -

ng." -
' ' ""What was It?

"A chicken with four wings, an J
four legs and four heads."

"Huh, that was no freak. Such
chickens are very common. We have
em right along, at . our, fcoardln?
house." ,

By Proxy
"I assisted in building a public li

brary in my home town last week."
I didn t know you had turned phil

anthropist."
"O, I've been doing that sort of

thing for some time."
"It s strange I never heard of it

before." ; f
"The reason you1 haven't is 'that I've

been doing it by proxy."
"How's that?" ":
"Been contributing to the steel trust.

the meat trust, the wool trust, and nil
the rest of them right along for
years." . , . ,

Preparation
The manager of the big trust was

nervous. , '

"The commissioner will begin his
examination of my business tomorrow,
and something must be done. What
shall it be?"- -

Suddenly a smile illumined his feat
ures.

"Just the thing!" he exclaimed.
Calling his superintendent isto tli3

office he said: ' ' .

"Order three gallons of red ink and
have the bookkeepers get the ledgers
ready for an examination by the com-
missioner." .

Brave
The commander of the advance

guard wanted somebody to scout into

YOUR
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Drill ford R.Mt:

DENTIST

Office Over Sidles Bicycle Store

and ' children, haying been forced to
this desperate' strait because the Great
Magnate's greed. for gold had closed
down another factory In order to limit
output.

But the Great Magnate was too hon-
est and clean jto' take part in politics
because .it was too dirty a business.

However he took good care that a
congressman should be elected who
would prevent tariff revision and he
owned a senator who could be depend
ed on to thwart any legislation in the
interests of the people and against the
selfish interests of the other Great
Magnates.

Knowing all this' we wondered that
men should hold such peculiar views
of cleanliness. '

Brain Leaks
Sin is sexless.
The real reformer begins with hlui- -

seif.
A man is never alone when he has

thes,company of a good book.
e usually profit most from the

sermon that touches our raw spots.
It? is better to think a little first

than q do a lot of regretting after-
wards. V

The man who looks at the world
through self always has a blurred
vision:-

.Considering his reputation for wis-
dom Solomon foolishly frittered away
some wonderful opportunities.

It has come to pass that there is
a vast difference between appealing
to law and appealing to justice.

One way to : foolishly waste time
is to spend today' planning to do to-
morrow what should have been done
yesterday. .. - c

Vt you told a man while he lived
what you put on ..his tombstone after
he dies, it would have helped hiiri
more. ' .

" "
, .. .

- Our- - chief . reason for listening-- - to
.Wagner music is that it makes Us

appreciate all the more the music
always playejl, as an encore.

. We would like to experience the
sensation of being able to throw t
shoe at the alarm clock and then
roll over and go to sleep again. .

iX- t.
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Pattern and Street Hats
I am regularly receiving and showing

s the nnest line or
I- Street and Pattern Hats
ever brought to the city. Never liefore

, have I been able to offer such gen-nin- e

bargains in the Millinery
, line. It will give me pleas-

ure to show you my goods.

SADIE PUCKETT
To the Workingmen!

...We handle... . ,.

..UNION MADE GOODS..
. and am a worklniman myself.

Allen's Kushion Komfort
Shoe Parlors.

; 133 NORTH I4TH STREET.

iaae o street
HANDLES EVERYTHING IN

. SEASON

MODERATE PRICES. FIRST

CLASS SERYICE

MEALS, I5cts AND UP

ALL NIGHT

Railway Time Table

Leaves. . 4V Me. R. R. R. Arrive.
Lincoln. ' Depot 7th and P Bta. Lincoln.

1 :26am Chicago Flyer via Oma-
ha

Chicago Flyer, via Loula--
vtue 7:07am

:00pm Chicago Limited via Om-
aha and Co. Bluffs 10:2Sam

lO.IOamlOmaha and Paclflo Jc.
1 Passenger 4:S6pm

4:85pm . Omaha Passenger ..
l;6Spm Chicago a Omaha Fast

I nan . 12:40am
' l:Spmtaohu'ler Passenger, . vial

Ashland 10:2Sam
1 :26am Ipiattsmouth via Louls- -

vlli. 1:30pm
10.63 ami McConk and Hasting

rasaenfrer - 6.20 pm
4 :00pm, Crete Button 4c Fairfield

Puunnr 10.10am
,

T :20am lenver and Hastings!nyer. - 6:16am
1:60pm Dcnvtr and Hastings!

Flyer . 1:40pm
10 63 am Kearney Express 1.40?
lO:63amlBeatrtce ' and ".Vymorel

rassenger 4.20 pm
1.40 pm Beatrice ana wymore

Fasnenger 10:10am
(.00 pm Columbus Express, via

Mllford and Seward... 10:20am
1 00 pm Nebraska City A East lO.Mam
t :60pm Broken Pow Passenger

via uermaniownI Broken Bow Passenger!
I via Ml.rora. i:20pm

10.60 amilQrnnd Inland Passenger
via Minora.

lOrand Inland Passenger
I via Germantewn 1000am

1:20am Portland. Seattle andl
Deadwood Mix press 4:16pm

4:16pm iiki. ijuis ana ikansasi
City Special... ...112.66am

12:0Cpm!St. Joseph and jvansaai
, City Hxpress. . :00pm

4:00pmTable Hock end Tecum
1 seh Passenger.Table Kock and Tecum- -
I seh Passenger 4:20am

""'"Bally.
Dally except Sundays.
Ially except Saturday.

Leave. C. & N. W. Ry. Arrive.
Lincoln. Depot nth and 8 Bta. Ltnooln.
l;UUamilFremont. Norfolk. Long

Pine, Omaita (union
Station), Bonesteel: nl-s- o

local points In Iowa
anj Illinois, dally ex-
cel Sunday 11:06am

1:45pm Chicaao Limited 11:06am
1 !46nm St. raui. oioux wuy i.im. ll:06ara
1.4ipw)Albion expep nun. 4.10pm
l:4bpm Black Hills & Wyoming

Kxpreas, umana union
".tat ion. Chicago. Cedar
Rapids and Sioux City 4:20pm

:20pm Wahoo and Intermediate
stations, way rreigni. 7:46am

Missouri Pacific. Arrives,Ceaves. . a t
.Lincoln. ukvj.

0:16am Kansas City Express. .. .1 7 :10pm
10:16pm ICnnaae City and Bt.l

Louis Limited ) 40am

Leaves. Union Paclflo. Arrives.
Lincoln. Depot O A 6th Bta. Llncolu
TiuamlManhattan and Kansas

I City except 8unday S:00pm
t.66amClitcogo and Western

1 7:20nm
T:20pm Beatrice cxpresa, cxcspi

I Sunday I (:66am
f :85pm Stromsburg Branch Ex- -

presa. except nunaay . :85am
C, R. I. A P. R. R. Arrives

Depot 20th and O Bta. Lincoln.
10:46am ..Omaha and Co. Bluffs :20pm
2:68pm Chicaao Express... t:20pm
1:20pm Colorado, Utah . Coast

Points 1 2:6(nm
t:14am Chltago Daylight Special! :62ao

52am Bocay mountain urn.
rrsfa ....,....) s:14aa

a MmiVmui. Oklahoma andlw" '. rw - ..... MA if., Pl".

portation to .the .Benevolent Life As-- H

surance company as an investment for --

the benefit of our policyholders?" u
"Yes, sir; I made the transfer on the- -

books today and your account is cred-
ited with an amount that equals the '
parr value of the stock of the Aurora'
Borealis and Blue Sky stock."

"Has that state senator to whom we
gave all those railroad passes finallyseen his way clear 'to vote for those
bills of ours?" ,

; i "Yes; sir; ; he told, me last evening T

that he was convinced of the right- -'

eousness of our demands." ,

I ',' Andi. by the way, .how about that '
ordinance we introduced in the city
council last week, vacating a couplo of '
public streets and giving them to us?".

"We- - had some trouble, sir, but it Is
all over. Several of the aldermen in-- ,

sisted upon being paid more than the
established .rate,, but- they .finally ac-- "'

cepted the original tender. The. ordi-
nance will be passed at tonight's meet--'" -

Ing." ;

"That is' very good. Now I wish"
you would finish that speech you are
preparing for me and which I am to
deliver at the banquet of the Sons of
America society tomorrow evening. .

Lay especial stress upon the dangers
of allowing these anarchistic and so-
cialistic agitators to continue their as-
saults upon vested rights, and ring in
something about these great industries ;

being given to us as trustees to admin-- ,
lster in the interests of the great com-

mon people.' Be sure and have it:
ready by tonight, as I win have to '
commit it to memory." -

"Yes, sir. Is that all?" r " 'J "

- "Yes,- - that's all. You may go now;" -

And as the secretary - retired the
Great Magnate sighed wearily and
turned to his desk to frame up a few
more schemes calculated to benefit the
people.. r. .V'". f"

J- - - J .. r V
'

k Limerick. ...si.,
There was a young man in Ky.
Who felt himself awfully lucky.

A maiden with money
Oft .called him her honey, C

And also her. darling and dy. fi !

' Discerning. '."
: "But is that the way to serve the

people who elected you?"
"I have acted in accordance with

the wishes of the men who elected '

me," said the statesman. "I have
nothing to do with the people who
merely cast their votes for me."

Wrong
Bill the Bug "Dat wuz a swindle.

De horse was doped an' I wuz done
out uv a coot hundred. Dat ain't no
honest way t' run a race, an' de feller
dat does it ought'er be in jail."

fete the" pipe "How did yer make
de century, Bill?"

Bill the Bug "I swiped it from a
sucker w'ot fought he knew all about
where de little ball wuz goin' ter light.
An' now it's done been stole from me.
It ain't right, Pete; dat's what It ain't." :

. Well Developed
"I've heard that iingley'S sense of

humor is only rudimentary.?.
"That's Siaf huge mistake. Why,

Bingley's sense of humor is so well"
developed

" that he can laugh at the
comic pictures in the Sunday supple-ments- ,'

t
. i

... Unkind
The chief priests and elders, after

shuddering awhile at the sight of the
money Judas returned to them, waxed
wroth.

"This is a mean advantage to take,"
declared one. '

"It is worse than that," said another.
"He might have offered it to us
through ian agent, and specified that
it should be used by us as we saw fit."

"Quite true," said another. "Had he
done so we would not be supposed to
know where he got it."

:The more they thought about it the
madder they became.

Then it' was that they went out and
bought the potter's field and called it
the Field of Bloods '.

The man who-tak- life easy is
very apt to fall into the habit of
taking everything else the same way.

We would rather be m jail tnan
ia a home where the children quit
laughing as soon as their-fathe- r comes
in.

There is a vast difference between
telling God what you want and asking
Him to give ' you wnat e sees you
need. J - & r--

If a man at fifty realm knew as
much as he thought he knew at twen-
ty, he would have the world at his
disposal.

The man who stubs his toe twice on
the. same nail is usually the man who
is too careless to; put the hammer
back m Jts;place. v

The quicker a man grows weary
cultivating a 2x4 garden the more
apt he is to wish that he could be-
come manager of a six section farm.

' The greatest failure In life 18 the"
man who spends so much time wish-

ing he could accomplish big reforms .

that he has no time in wnicu to iw-si-

in minor reforms, j ? I .

The church that fawns for the favor
of the rich need not ask the question,
Whv is it the laboring classes no

not attend divine services more regu
larly?" .

BIT
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IT SOUNDED PLAUSIBLE
"That horse dealer down to Cross-tow- n

is a queer lot," remarked old
Jared Billings, as he sunned himself
on the horse block and watched :hi&
neighbor mend a picket fence.

"W hat s the matter with him - in
quired the other, as he drove a nail
home without hitting his thumb,

"What's the matter? Why, he's a
sharper, he is ; you've got to look alive
or he'll cheat the very eyes out of you!
I'll just tell you what he did to me last
week: -

"I had occasion., to get a rig from
him just had .to have it that very day
to go to town on that court business
and that horse dealer, he said he didn't
know me, and he'd lost a lot, letting
things to strangers, and unless i'A
leave the worth o' the rig with him
then and there he wouldn't hear to
my taking it.

"Well, it just so happened I had the
money by me wasn't much of a turn
out, by the way and I put it up with
him, and when I came back he handed
over the price and I give up the rig.

"Well, now, what do you suppose
that fellow called after me as I was
putting off home? 'Hold on!' he hol-
lered. . 'You've forgot to pay for the
hire.' i V

," 'Hire?' I said. 'Hire? I'd like to
know if I wasn't driving my own rig
all the afternoon!'

"Did you ever hear the like o' that
for graspingness? Yes, sir, I tell you
that horse dealer's a sharper!"
Youth's Companion.

THAT LABOR DECISION ,

The supreme court of the United
States has just decided a case that
affects the labor question and is a
blow to labor organization. This de
cision declares that no eight hour law
or ten hour law can interfere with the
individual right to contract. There is
much to the question, and persons who
have not lived in cities where the la
bor question is a vital one, can hardly
judge fairly. People in the country
know nothing about the labor question
except that there is always work and
no end to it. . But to the city workman
it presents itself in an entirely differ-
ent view, and we fchould hear both
sides, before deciding. The eight hour
law passed in many states has been a
great help to labor organizations and
has in turn been bitterly antagonized
by those who employ in great num
bers. The greedy corporations nave
won a great victory, which means mil-
lions of additional profits where profits
are already large. Hastings (Neb.),
Democrat.

MOST APPROPRIATE .t J
Secretary Shaw has objected to re-

ceiving a professional gravedigger as
his official coachman. Any one who
has seen the kind of rigs in which
members of the cabinet,' by the grace
of congress, draw up in front of the
white house on cabinet days, would
say that a professional hearse-drive- r

was the man needed to complete the
picture. Minneapolis Journal.

WAGES ONLY OBJECT
"Lots of men are hunting easy

berths," says a representative from
Tennessee, "but multitudes of laboring
men who are compelled to earn their
bread by the perspiration of the fron-
tal sinus ought to appreciate the sim-

ple beauty of this advertisement which
appeared in a New Orleans paper.

" 'Employment Steady work not so
much an object as good wages. C. M.
D.' " Washington Times. , V

I tPl -- "wasVa suw!"wflcrs??Mc B 1

The Patriot
Calling his private secretary into

the inner office and bidding him close
the door, the Great Magnate said: ,

"Have you arranged with Senator
Graball to get our special legislation
through?"

"The senator tells me that there
can be no such thing as failure.";

"And have you arranged with the XL,
Y. & Z. railroad for a better rebate on
our product?"

"The manager of the freight depart;
ment has finally consented to increase
our rebate by giving us 20 percent
more of the freight paid by ourcom-petitors.- "

.

"And have you sold the- - bonds, in
my Aurora Borealis and Blue Sky cor- -


